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·TA·S M· A N I A. 

1875. 

ANNO TRIC,ESIMO-NONO 

VICTORIJE ,REGINJE, 
" ' 

No. 20. 

AN ACT for the P·revention of the, Disease in A..D.1876. 

" Sheep called Scah~ [30 September, 1875.J 

BE it enacted ,by His Excellency th~ Governo1.' of Tasmania, by' and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as follows:-

, 1 This Act may he cited as " The Scab Act, 1875." 

2 In this Act-

:. ; Short titI&' ." . 
.} 

': Interpretation. 

( '" Sheep'; includes Rams,Wethers, Ewes, and Lambs: , .. 

, 
\ 

"Inspector" means the Chief Inspector or any Inspector of Sheep 
appointed under any Act hereby repealed, or this Act; and, 
in case Inspectors are appointed for particular Sheep Districts' 
or parts of Tasmania the words "the Inspector" shall, asta 
all Sheep within any such Sheep District or part of Tasmania,· 
and as' to all notices, penalties, and other matters· w~th : 
reference to such Sheep and the, owners thereof, mean the 
Inspector for such Sheep District or part of Tasmani(1, : ' . 

".f.ilock" means any Sheep shepherded' or running in onefloc'k/ 
and any Sheep within the bounds of one paddock bl'" 
enclosure or run used for one flock : . 

"Bran~" means a disti~ctaild' plainma~k made with'pit~h,ta!,,: 
paint, fr 9ther sUItable substance, In letters orfigure~,()~;. 
othe~se; If !lpproved ,of by the ~hief Inspector, ,no~ less. t~!l:~i 
Two Iilches III length~oIi the SIdes, baCK, shou~de~,hips,or: 
·rUIIip·of Q.ny .. Sheep :" , ,,' " .. . .! 

~,) '" .. ' ' 

.. '" . ,.~.~. --
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" Sheep-owner'" and "Owner" having reference. to any Sheep mean 
every person claiming jointly or in severalty any right, title, 
or interest in any Sheep, and every superintendent and 
overseer or other person in possession or charge of any 
Sheep: 

U Diseased" means actually infected with the disease called" the 
Scab," and where the Acaru.s or Scab insect has been found: 

" Infected" applies to all Sheep that are diseased, all Sheep in any 
flock in which there. are one. or more diseased Sheep, all 
Sheep that have been withill Two months in any flock of 
Sheep such as last aforesaid, and all Sheep that wit,~in TwO' 
months have been dipped or dressed for "the Scab. 

" Abandoned" means left or forsaken : 
" Road" means any main, cross, or bye road, or any proclaimed, 

reserved, or other road, or highway, and includes any land 
over which any Sheep have been commonly driven : 

" Destroy" means to kill and bury at a depth of not less than Two 
feet under the ground, or consu me by fire, or boil down : 

"Stray Sheep" means Sheep not in the immediate keeping of any 
person upon any road or upon land not in the occupation of 
the owner of such Sheep : 

" Travelling Sheep" applies to any Sheep, whether alive or dead, 
which are driven or carried by land or water, or which 
within One month have been dri yen or carried along or over 
any place whatsoever other than the land or run o~ whiclt 
such Sheep are ordinarily' kept or depastured : . 

" Driven" means driven or carried or removed or conducted in any 
manner whatsoever: 

" Dipped" and "dip" mean plunged or immersed in f:IOme effective 
Scab-destroying preparation. . ' . 

3 Where by this Act any notice, return, or other document is 
authorised or required to be given by or to any Inspector,8heep-owner, 
or other person, the same may be given either by delivering the same 
personally, or by leaving the same at, or posting the same addressed to, 
the usual or last known place of abode in Tasmanw of such Inspector, 
Sheep-owner, or person. " , 

4 The Governor in Council may from time to time, by Notice 
in the Gazette, appoint a Chief Inspector of Sheep, and such other 
Inspectors of Sheep for Tasmanw or any part thereof, or any Sheep 
District, as he deems necessary, and may from time to time dismiss or 
remove such Chief or other Inspectors as he sees fit. 

Every person appointed Chief Inspector, or an Inspector under any 
Act hereby repealed, shall be deemed to have been duly appointed under 
this Act, unless his appointment has been revoked before the commence-
ment hereof. . 

5 Every Inspector shall have, exercise, and discharge the several. 
powers, authorities, and duties hereinafter mentioned, and may at any 
time inspect any Sheep in any part of Tasmanw; and' if any person 
refuses to allow any Inspector to enter at any reasonable time upon his 
pasturage or out-door premises, or to examine any Sheepbei;ng therein 
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pr thereon and belonging to him or in his care or possession, or refuses to A.D. 1875 .. , 
¥iv:e the Inspector all reasonable assistance necessary for the proper -. 
P:lspection of the said Sheep, or impedes or hinders or attemptstQ 
impede or hinder the Inspector from examining such Sheep upon such 
pasturage or premises, such person shall forfeit and pay a penalty: 
not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

. .-
•. ' 6 The Governor in Council may from time to time make, alter, and Regulationi. ' 
rescind Regulations for the instruction of Inspectors, and as to all other 
Platters of detail for carrying this Act into full effect, so far as the same 
~re consistent herewith and are not herein provided for by express enact-
Jll,ent; and such Regulations upon being published in the Gazette shall 
have the force of Law, and copies thereof shall be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament forthwith if sitting, and if not sitting, then 
within Fourteen days after the commencement of the next Session. 

" . 7 The Governor in Council may, by Notice in the Gazette, divide Sheep Districts. 
~he Colony into Sheep Districts, and define the boundaries thereof, and 
may alter such districts from time to time; and if the boundary or 
boundaries of any District intersect any run, the· Chief Inspector shall 
determine in what District such run shall be included; and notice 
~hereof having been given by the Chief. Inspector in the Gazette, such 
run shall be included in such District as though it had been so ordered 
by the Governor in Council. 
. No alteration of any Sheep District or change of Inspector shall affect 
any right, liability, or proceeding under this Act, but the Inspector for 
the time being of any Sheep District shall be deemed to have done and 
permitted all acts and things lawfully done and permitted within such 
Sheep District by any previous Inspector thereof. '. 

All Sheep Dis~ricts in existence when this Act takes effect shall be 
deemed to have been created under this Act. 

S The Chief Inspector, with the consent of the Governor in Council; ChieUns~ctor, t 
may rent in any Sheep District sufficient land whereon to erect may. eryt ~ua
Quarantine Yards or Paddocks, which Yards or. Paddocks shall be rantme ar s. 
securely fenced. 

9 It shall be lawful for the Chief Inspector, with the sanction of the Chief Inspector 
Governor in Council, to erect and maintain in each Sheep District such ~~:e!ect 1?,ubli~J 
imd so many Public Dips as he deems necessary at such places as he IpS." 

sees fit, and the Governor in Council shall prescribe the charges to be 
made for the use of any such Dip; and if any person using any such: 
Dip neglects or refuses to pay upon demand any such charge, the 
same may be recovered by complaint before any Justice of the Peace. 

"10 The Governor in Council may, by Notice in the Gazette, declare. "~le~n S,heep 
any portion of the Colony to be a "Clean Sheep District," and may DlstrlCts.' 
from time to time alter the boundarie8 thereof, or revoke such noti<!e; 
and ·no· Sheep shall enter the same until such Sheep have been, 
examined by an Inspector, who shall within Ten days after receiving 
llotice examine the same, and, if he sees fit, order the same to be dipped; 
to his. satisfaction ; and every person who offends against this Section 
snan be liable to a. peualty not exceeding One hundred Pounds. . . 

.', ., 

, ·11 Any ru:t;l dqpastured by Sheep,' the owner of which holds: a "Q\laran~in~.,. 
Licence to cleanse the same, shall, until such Sheep have been pro;,' ~p~p ?lStrl~~~,; 
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nounced clean by the Inspector, 'be deemed a "Quarantine Sheep 
'District;" and no Sheep shall be removed from any such run without 
a special permit from the Inspector; and every person who offend$ 
against this Section shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding One 
hundred Pounds. ' . 

. 12 There shall be payable to "The Scab Act Fund," upon and in 
respect of every Sheep possessed by One Sheep-owner,and depastuted 
and kept in any part of Tasmania or its Dependencies, a contribution 
of a sum not exceeding One' Farthing per annum for every Sheep 
possessed by such Sheep-owner, the amount of such contribution in any 
one year to be fixed by the Governor in Council by Proclamation 
published in the Gazette; and such contribution shall be paid to the 
Chief Inspector on the First day of January in every year, and shall 
be calculated for each year upon the number of Sheep possessed by 
such Sheep. owner on the said day. . , 

The sum of money hereinbefore mentioned may, if the Governor iD: 
Council sees fit, be increased from a sum not exceeding One Farthing to 
any sum not exceeding One Half-penny for the years 1876 and 1871 
but no longer. 
, All moneys paid to the Chief Inspector on account of such fund shall 
be by him paid into the Colonial Treasury to the credit of "The Scab 
Act Fund Account." . 

Provided that, if at any time it is certified by the Colonial Treasurer 
that it appears to him upon balancing such account that a certain propor
tiononly of such contribution will be necessaI'y for the purposes of this 
Act during the then current year, it shall be lawful for the Governor; 
by Proclamation in the Gazette, to direct that the proportion so certified, 
and no more, of such contribution shall be payable in respect of such 
year . 

. 13 Every Sheep-owner, when paying such contribution, shall deliver 
to the Chief Inspector a Return in the form in the Schedule CA.), 
stating the number and description of all Sheep in his possession on the 
First day of January in such year; and every Sheep-owner who 
1efuses or neglects to make such return shall forfeit and pay a penalty 
not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

14 Every Sheep-owner who omits to pay the contribution due from 
him on or before the First day of March in any year shall pay an 
additional amount equal to One-fourth part of such contribution; 
and if any Sheep-owner after the said First day of March omits or 
refuses to pay the contribution payable by him, then it shall be lawful 
for the Chief or any Inspector to sue for and recover such contribution 
at any time not being more than one year after the time when such con
tribution should have been paid. 

15 There shall be applied out of " The Scab Act Fund" such sums 
of money as shall be approved by Parliament for the purposes of this 
Act, and the Colonial Treasurer for the time being is hereby authorised; 
and empowered to appropriate and issue such sums accordingly; but 
subject, nevertheless, to the provisions of any Act in force for the time 
being with reference to the Audit of Public Accounts. ' 

Return of Sheep 16 Every Sheep-owner shall, whenever thereunto required by the 
and description to Inspector by notice in writing, deliver to such Inspector a correct accuunt 
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'of all Sheep in his possession or charge at a time to be specified in sach A.D. 1870. '"I' 

notice, and where depasturing or kept; and if any such ,owner, within b fi--' 'h'd:- h 
Fourteen days after the delivery of such notice, neglects to deliver such c:ll:~;:r by w en 
account, he shall forfeit and pay for every such offence a penalty not Inspector. 

,exceeding Ten Pounds. ' 

17 Every Sheep-owner immediately after dipping his Sheep shall ~eturn of Sheep 
. make a Return to the Chief Inspector, or to the Inspector of the Sheep dIpped. ) 
· District in which the said Sheep have been dipped, in the form in the 
· Schedule (B) ; and any Sheep-owner neglecting or refusing to make such 

< Return shall be liable to a penalty of not more than Ten Pounds. 

, 18 All Returns required to be furnished by Sheep-owners under this Returns to be 
Act shall be verified by Declaration in the form in the Schedule (C) verified. 

· made before any Justice of the Peace, (for which no fee shall be paid) that 
, the matters contained in such Return are true; and any person wilfully 
· making such declaration falsely shall be deemtd guilty of a Misdemeanor. 
· In any case in which it is made to appear to the Chief Inspector that 
such Declaration cannot be made without special inconvenience, he may, 
if he thinks fit, receive a Return not verified as aforesaid. 

Every person who wilfully makes any false Return under this Act False Return. 
shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

19 Every Sheep-owner shall deliver to the Chief Inspector for Registration of 
registration by him a description of the brand which such Sheep-owner brands. 
uses or purposes to use in marking or branding his Sheep; and all 

, Sheep above the age of Six months kept or depastured on any land 
shall be branded with such brand as aforesaid. 

If any two Sheep-owners in the same Sheep District have similar 
brands, the said Inspector may require one of such Sheep-owners to alter 

· his brand to prevent mistakes or confusion, and the mark or impression of 
(any registered brand upon any Sheep shall, for the purposes of this Act, 
· be primlt facie evidence of the ownership of such Sheep in respect of the 
, person in whose name such brand has been registered. 

Every Sheep-owner who refuses or neglects to register or deliver 
such description in manner aforesaid, or to brand such Sheep and to 

• keep them conspicuously branded, or to alter the brand, when required 
.by the Inspector as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding 
'. Twenty Pounds. 

Any person who purchases Sheep privately or at auction shall, 
within Ten days after their removal, brand the said Sheep, and give 
notice of the same in writing to the Inspector; and any person refusing 
-or neglecting to brand the said Sheep, and give notice of the same to 
the Inspector as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding 

,Twenty Pounds. ' 

20 In the foUowing case Sheep sh~ll be deemed to be infected :
If the owner of any Sheep shall not hold a "Certificate of Clean

ness" for such Sheep. 

Sheep to be 
deemed infected iR 
a certain case. 

21 The Chief Inspector shall, on application being made, issue, to . Ch.ief In~pector 
any owner of infected Sheep a licence in the form in the Schedule (D) to Islsue ll{:e~cested 

I h d h 1· h 11 b . fi fi . d to c eanse lfiJec to c eanse t e same; an every suc 'lcence s a e III orce or a perlO Sheep. 
of Three months: Provided that, if on the expiration of such licence 
such Sheep are found to be still infected, the Chief Inspector shall 
demand and receive from the owner of such Sheep a penalty of Sixpence 
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A.D.1813. . 'for every such Sheep infected, and on payment of such penalty of Su-
pence shall renew such licence for a iurther period of Three months. , 

She~p-:Orner, ,22 Every Sheep-owner.who holds a licence to cleanse infected 
h10ldmgshlCence to Sheep mav at any time apply for a Certificate of Cleanness for sud! 
c eanse eep may " .. 
apply at any time Sheep, and thereupon such Sheep shall be examined by an Inspector, 
iOr aCertificat~ who shall, if satisfied that, the said Sheep have been thoroughly clean 
of Cleanness. . for a period of Two months and are free from disease or infectio:n, 

Persons in 
possession of 
infected Sheep 
liable to penalty. 

Diseased or 
infected Sheep 
may be seized, 
detained, and 
dipped. 

Sheep to be 
dipped. 

, grant a Certificate of Cleanness in the form in the Schedule (E) in 
, respect of such Sheep; but where the Inspector refuses to grant such 
Certificate in any case he shall forthwith report in writing to the Chief 
Inspector his reasons for refusing to grant such Certificate. 

It shall not be lawful to remove the said Sheep from the plac:! where 
the same are depastured or kept until they have been examined by the 

, Inspector,. who shall, within Fourteen days after receiving Notice, 
',examine the same; and any person who removes such Sheep before 
,examination or without a written permit from the Inspector, (unless the 
Impector shall, for the space of Twenty-one days after such Notice is 

,given, llf>glect or omit to examine the same,) shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding Fifty Pounds. ' 

23 If any person is found in the possession of diseased or infected 
Sheep, he shall, un~ess he holds or has applied in writing to the Chief 

'. Inspector for a licence to cleanse the same, be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

24 If any Sheep are at any time found to be diseased or infected, 
the owner thereof not holding a licence to cleanse the same, and not 

· having applied in writing to the Chief Inspector for such licence,.it shall 
be lawful for any Inspector to seize and detain the same where found 
or in some secure' place as he sees fit; and such Inspector shall 
forthwith report the. same to the Chief Inspector in writing, wh.o 
may appoint a time within which such Sheep shall be dipped, or 
may direct such other measures to be taken for . the purpose of 
cleansing the same as the Chief Inspector 6eems necessary; and if 
such owner refuses or neglects to dip the same Sheep within the 
time appointed, or otherwise to comply with allY directions of the 
Chief Inspector~ or to afford all reasonable assistance to the person 
appointed by the Chief Inspector to collect and dip such Sheep, lie 

· ~hall be liable to a penalty not exceeding One hundred Pounds. 

25 Every owner of Sheep depastured or kept in any part of Tasmania, 
· not being within a "Clean Sheep District," shall dip the said Sheep 
, at least twice immediately after shearing at intervals of not less them 
Ten nor more than Fourteen days, in some reputed effective Scab. 
destroying preparation; but Sheep removed to the Lahe Districts after 
shearing shall be dipped within Eight days before their removal. . 

Every owner of Sheep as, aforesaid shall Seven days before dip
ping the same give notice in writing to the Inspector of his intention 
to dip the said Sheep; and the Inspector shall satisfy himself that 
the said Sheep have been duly dipped; and any owner of Sheep who 
neglects or refuses to ,satisfy the Inspector that the said Sheep hare 

,been duly dipped, shall. forfeit and pay a penalty of not more than 
Fifty Pounds. Provided that every Sheep-owner holding a Cle~n 
Certificate for the Sheep in his possession shallllot be compelled to. dip 
the said Sheep more. than once, unless the. Inspe(!tor has reason to think 
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,there exists a doubt as to the cleanness of the said Sbeep, when in such A.D. 1~ 
case he shall report the same to the Chief Inspector who may direct the --. 
said Sheep to be dipped twice . 
. ' This provision shall only remain in force until the Governor ia 
'Council determines, by notice published in the Gazette and in Qne 
newspaper published in Hobart Town and in one newspaper published 
in Launcest,m, that compliance with this provision is, in certain Districts 
to be named in such notice, no longer necessary. 

. 26 The expression" immediately after shearing," used in the pre. Definition of 
ceding Section in relation to dipping, sooll mean that the Sheep shall he certain terms. 
:first dipped directly from the shearing board; and in case such Sheep can-
not be then conveniently dipped, then the said Sheep shall be kept in a 
securely fenced paddock or paddocks, or if the Inspector approves, in a. 
run which is open and free from timber and scrub, and shall not be 
·turned out of such paudock or paddocks or run until they have been 
dipped the first time; and the word" shearing," used in the said Section 
in relation to the period of the year when Sheep are shorn, shall mean 
any time between the First day of October in any year and the Thirty-
·first day of January in any succeeding year; and any Sheep-owner 
who. refuses or neglects to shear his Sheep, (except those Lambs that he 
may intend to keep as Hoggets,) within the periods hereinbeforespeeified 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty-five Pounds. 

27 All Sheep placed in any Public Sale-yards not being within a Store Sheep to be 
Clean Sheep District shall, if the Inspector has any reason to believe dipped when sold. 
that any of the said Sheep are infected or diseased, be dipped, if the , 
Inspector shall so direct, at a Public Dip before they are drive,n to their . 
destination, or be dipped after they have arrived at their destination; 
and every person who offends against this Section shall forfeit and pay a 
penalty not exceeding Twenty-five Pounds. 

28 If the owner of any diseased or infected Sheep refuses or neglectS Pelialty on 
to collect and dip such Sheep in such manner as the Inspector directs pers~>ns .refusing 
within Ten days after written notice requiring him so to do has been !Olr ~l~hsed or 
served upon him by the Inspector, he shall upon conviction be liable to In cc e eep • 
. a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds, and for a second refusal or neglect 
after a further written notice as aforesaid to a penalty of not less than 
Twenty Pounds and not exceeding One hundred Pounds. 

After the expiration of the periods aforesaid it shall be lawful for the 
Chief Inspector to cause such Sheep to be collected and dipped as he 
may think fit. . 

29 If the owner of any Sheep refuses or neglects, within Thirty Penalty on 
days after written notice requiring him so to do has been served upon persons ref'!8ing 
him by the Inspector, to provide and maintain upon his premises or run to erect a dIp. 
a. Dip or other neressary means to the satisfaction of the Inspector for 
dipping and cleansing such Sheep, such Sheepowner shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds; and if a Dip or other necessary 
means to the satisfaction of the Inspector is not provided by such 
owner at the expiration of Thirty days after any conviction under this 
,Section, such owner shall be further liable to a like penalty. ' 

If any diseased or infected Sheep are at any time found in the 
possession of any Sheep-owner who has refused or neglected to comply 
with this provision, then the same may be seized by an Inspector' and 
dipped if the Chief Inspector so directs. ' '; 
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A.D. 187lS~ " L r'SO If any infected Sheep are without the authority in writing of the 
R . (Inspector removed from any place~ and driven upon or along any roal4 

emOVlnO" 1 db' . hI· f infected: S"'heep or upon, over, or across any an not emg III t e actua occupatIOn 0 

without authority the· owner of such Sheep, the owner of such Sheep shall be liable to pay 
of Inspector. ~ penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds; and if the person in charge of 

such Sheep refuses to produce the authority in writing of the Inspector, 
.'On being required to do so by any Sheep-owner or person duly authorised 
on his behalf, every person so offending shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding Twenty Pounds; and if any Inspector grants an 
authority in respect of any Sheep which he knew to be actually diseased 
.at the time of granting the same, or without having ascertained. by 
personal inspection whether such Sheep were then infected or not, he shall 
:be liable to a penalty of Fifty Pounds, and on conviction shall forfeit 
.his office. 

Penalty on per
sons concealing 
infected Sheep, 
&c., 

, ' If any Sheep-owner holding a Licence to cleanse his Sheep occupies 
land on both sides of a public road, he may drive such Sheep over or 
,across the said road in such manner and with such precautions as the 
Inspector sees fit. 

';' 31 If the owner of any diseased or infected Sheep separates, by him
:self or by any other person, such Sheep from any other Sheep which are 
:not visibly diseased, and afterwards by himself or by any other person 
drives the Sheep not visibly diseased along any road, or offers or exposes 
the same for sale in any manner by ,himself or by any other person, 
;such owner shall, upon conviction, be liable to a penalty not less than 
,Ten Pounds nor more than Two hundred Pounds, 

or substituting in- : ';Any Sheep-owner who removes Sheep that have not been insp€cted, 
spected for unin- ·from an enclosure or run, and substitutes for them other Sheep that have 
spected Sheep. ;been'inspected, for the purpose of deceiving the Inspector, shall forfeit 

!and pay a penalty not less than Ten Pounds and not exceeding One 
hundred Pounds. 

Every person who knowingly aIds or assists in doing any act in this 
Section mentioned shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Ten 
. Pounds. 

Punishment of . 32 If any shepherd or other person in charge of Sheep knowingly 
~hepherd conceal-and wilfully conceals from his master or employer the fact of such Sheep 
Ihng Factbof Sheep :having become diseased or infected he shall, upon conviction, be liaLle 

avmg ecome J! f" 11 h d h' d I I d' tliseased. to lor elt a wages t en ue to lm, an a so to a pena ty not excee mg 
,Ten Pounds. 

Shep.p-owner 33 If an) Sheep-owner, who has dipped his Sheep to the satisfaction 
whose ~heep have of the Inspector, finds diseased Sheep the property of ano'ther in his, 
~ee~ (~ld~pe. cl md ay Hock prior to the time when an Inspector may lawfully grant a 
u,etum Isease C'fi f Cl . f h coh h d . Sheep found in ert! cate 0 eannessm respect 0 sue c eep, suc owner may etaIll, 
his ':!lock the prO- the said diseased Sheep; and jf the Inspector certifies that, to the best of 
pirty of another. his belief, but for contact of the Sheep that had been dipped to his 

satisfaction with the said diseased Sheep such owner would have been 
entitled to a Certificate of Cleanness at the time prescribed in this Act, in 
respect of the .last mentioned Sheep, the owner of the said diseased Sheep 

,shall on conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds, and 
in addition thereto the adjudicating Justices shall order him to pay forth

,with 'to' the owner of the said Sheep such sum of money, not exceeding 
.Fifty Pounds, as they may consider a reasonable amount to cover, the cost 
of again dipping the Sheep which had been previously dipped to the 
satisfaction of the Inspector., . . 
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'. 34 If any diseased or infected' Sheep are found upon the run of any. A.D. J~a .:;, A 
Sheep-owner holding a Certificate of Cleanness he may detain such Sheep 0 - fd' d 

'I h h b ' d b I' h d' h wner 0 l8e8Se untl t ey ave een examme . y an nspector, w 0 mayor er sue.. Sheep found UJlOD 

Sheep to be dipped (if practicable whilst on such run), and give such land of another· 
other directions for the removal and dipping of such Sheep as he may whose ~hee~ are 
think fit; and the owner of such diseased or infected Sheep shall be d1ean, hable ill 
liable to a penalty not exceeding One hundred Pounds; and if such amages, 
diseased or infected Sheep infect the Sheep of the said Sheep-owner, 
then any Two Justices of the Peace shall, in addition to any other penalty 
they may inflict upon the owner of the said diseased or infected Sheep, 
order him to pay such sum of money not exceeding Twenty-five 
Pounds as they may consider a reasonahle amount to cover the cost of 
dipping and cleansing the Sheep which have become infected, and in 
addition thereto such Justices may award such other compensation not 
exceeding One hundred Pounds as they may deem sufficient to cover '. ' 
the injury otherwise caused to the said Sheep by their having been 
infected as aforesaid, which sum of money shall be forthwith paid to the 
owner thereof; and if any person against whom any order or award, 
mentioned in this Section has been made pays the whole amount ordered' ';'J 

pr awarded to be paid and the amount of any penalty imposed upon 
him he shall be entitled to a certificate from the convicting Justices of 
such conviction and payment, and such certificate shall be a bar to all 
further or other proceedings civil or criminal for the same cause. 

35 It shall be lawful for the Justices who adjudicate upon any Compensation 
information laid against any Sheep-owner under either of the last two may be a~arded 
preceding Sections to make any order or award as therein mentioned, altht?ughl !dnftbor-

, h d' I h ' I: 'h b I 'd b I . ma Ion a1 y not WIt stan ~ng t lat sue lUlormatlOn as een al . y an nspector, Inspector. 

. 36 If any diseased or infected stray Sheep are found upon any JandA~ to straying , 
not occupied by the owner of 8uch Sheep, the occupier of such land,. or diseased Sheep_ , 
his agent, may take possession of such Sheep and detain them on the land .' 
of such occupier until the Inspector has examined them; and if any 
diseased or infected Sheep are found upon any street, road,or public 
reserve, or any unoccupied land, an Inspector may seize such Sheep and 
drive them to and detain them in some secure place,aud shall report 
such seizure in writing forthwith to the Chief Inspector~ The said 
Chief Inspector may order any such diseased or infected stray Sheep 
mentioned in this Section to be dipped, and may direct such other 
measures to be taken for the purpose of dipping and the removal of 
such Sheep as he sees fit, and the owner of such Sheep shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds; and in the event of no owner 
being found for such Sheep within a period of Fourteen days after the 
same shall be so seized and detained, then the Chief Inspector may 
cause such Sheep to be destroyed, or may direct and order the sale and 
disposal of such Sheep after they have been dipped and cleansed, and 
the proceeds arising from such sale shall be paid into the Colonial 
Treasury to the credit of the Scab Act Fund. 

If any Sheep-owner finds stray Sheep in his flock, he shall not return 
them to the land or flock from whence they came without giving notice 
to the owner or person in charge ; and any Sheep-owner who actS> 
contrary to this provision shall, upon conviction, be liable to a penalty of 
not less than Ten Poun<is nor more than Fifty Pounds. . '. 

:3-, If any person drives Of causes any diseased (}f infected Sheep tQ Persons dri"fing 
be driven either to a Public Pound, or from a road to any other road;, infected Sheep 

liable to a penalty .. 
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or to a public sale yard or any other place, without· a permit 'from 
an Inspector, he shall be deemed to be the owner of such Sheep, 'and 
ppon coriviction shall be liable to a penalty not exceed inS Twenty 
Pound.s. . . 

The Inspector may cause any such Sheep driven as aforesaid to. be 
d~tained in some secure place and be dipped,. and the Chieflnspector may 
give such other directions as to the' removal and dipping of such Sheep ~ 
he may think fit; and if any person obstructs the Inspector in examining 
the said Sheep, or, being the owner or person in charge of such Sheep, 
:refuses to obey any directions given to him by the Inspector regarding 
the removal or dipping of such Sheep, he shall upon conviction be liable 
t.o a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

Travelling Sheep ,88 Every occupier oflands, or any person duly authorised in writing 
may be examinea, on his ,behalf, may examine any travelling Sheep which are driven 

through, or over, or are found upon, any part of the lands occupied by him; 
or upon any road or roads running through or past such lands, atidifsucb. 
Sh~ep or a~yo.f them. ar~, upon examination, considered to be diseased 

al1ttlltOpped.fdr. or infect~d,.,then such occupier or person may detain .and keep posses .. 
I~pection~ . sion, upon the land of such occupier, as well of the Sheep so diseased 

or infected as of the whole Hock in which such Sheep are found, Until 
the Inspector examines such Sheep and deCid~s whether or not the same 
are disea!'Cd or infected; and the owner or person in charge of such 
Sheep shall forthwith give notice of such detention to the Inspector, 
who iR hereby required to repair without delay to the place where. such 
Sheep are detained, and to examine the same and ascertain whether ur 
~ot such Sheep are diseased or infected; and if upon such examination 

. the ~id Sheep or any of .them are found by the Inspector to 
. be diseased or infected, he shall report thereon to the Chief Inspector, 

Inspector may .. ·-,vho lll~y. order s1,lc1;t Sbeep. to be returned by the owner thereof tathe 
ca~~ Sh~~p to.beplace.6rrun fro;m whence they had been removed, or he may allow them; 
~turne~ to p1h'to proceed to their place of destination, and in: every such case the :::e w enc!) t ey owner thereof shall be liable to pay a penalty not exceeding Fifty! 

. Pounds;. and in case the person in charge of or driving Sheep through,; 
qver, or upon the lands of any other person, or upon any road~ running 
through or past such lands, refuses to permit such Sheep to be examined~ 
qr detained in manner aforesaid, or if the person in charge of such 
Sheep, not being the owner thereof, refuses or neglects to comply with 
the directions of the Inspector in respect to taking the said Sheep .to 
the place or run from whence they came, or to the place of their desti-

. nat~on, every person so offending shall be. liable to a penalty not 
exceeding ¥ifty Pounds. . , 
• If the Said Sheep are not removed by the owner thereof from the 
said place ar land, to be taken back to the place from whence they came~: 

. or to the place of their destination, as the case may be, within Thir;ty; 
hours from the time of their being examined by the Inspector, it shall 
be lawful for the Chief Inspector to cause the said Sheep to ,be taken 
and driven to the place sodireeted'by him, and the owuer thereof shall 
also be liable to a further penalty not exceeding Fifty Pounds. , 

.' 1£ upOn: examinati9D by the Inspector the Sheep so detained. by such 
QCCupieror person are found not to be diseased or infected, then such 
~cupier or person shall forfeit and pay sueh. amount not exceedm~ 
Twenty Pounds f!.i.' the Chief Inspector may deem sufficient to reimburse 
the owner of the'saig Sheep for any expense he may have been. put:to 
ill.' consequence 'Qf their, having· been detained for examination bY" the 
Iupector. . ~ .' 
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, 39 If any person driving or in charge of Sheep travelli~g to market A..D.~. " , 
or sale~-yards, or from o~ part 'of the Colo?,y to aD.othe'r, ndds all~ . (jf Di --o.r~., 
:the~Id Sheep unable to travel, he shall eIther ,take the saIlle'onlll a un: w.:! 
cm-t or other conveyance, or destroy it~ or leave it in the care of some 
person who will take charge of the said Sheep so that it ,t:nay not be 
left llpon ,allY road or the land or run of any Sheep-owner through 
'Whose land the same are being driven; and any person infringing this 
provision shall on conviction forfeit and pay a penalty not' exceeding 
Twenty.Pounds •. ' , 

, 40 Any Sheep-owner 0; person in charge of Sheep, who wilfully ~UfullyabandC)n
abandons any Sheep upon any road ()r any land ,not in the .occupation ~.f lng Sheep_ 
the .owner of such Sheep, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding 
Five Pounds nor less than One Pound for evecy Sheep so abandQJled, 
and such Sheep may be destroyed by any Sheep-owner ()r hisagentt, 
in the presence of any Magistrate, Inspector, or Police Officer, or 
.py the Inspector.. ." .,' 

. 111 It shallIJe lawful for the Chief or my Inspector,by notice .iB. Disinfectiono! 
Writing under his hand, to require the owner or person in charg.e ofaay P1a(lehS,~dd'.'~ 
en.. to sh h 0 dO 0 J.' b °ldo l' cl ID W ICu lStmmIU ~e~po wa 0 or ot er~Ise ISllll~ct any Ul mg, enc osure, yar" or Sheep have 'been 
vehIcle ID whIch any dIseased or mfected Sheep may have been found, found or kept. 
or which have been recently used or occupied by any such Sheep; 
:and if any such owner orpersoll, upon being so required,refuses. or 
lCIwts so to do, he shall on conviction forfeit and pay for every su. 

" offence a penalty ,not exceeding Ten Pounds . 

. . 42 Any person who wilfully ,communicates or causes to be comma- CaU8ingdis~seto 
~ted to any Sheep the disease ,called Scab, or wilfully causes aqy be commumcated. 
'oc.k of Sheep to. be infected, shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor, ,an,d 
shall be liable to imprisonment for any period not exceeding 'Thooe 
'years, and any conviction for such offence shall not prejudice any civil 
,proceea~ng against such persono . 

'. ·43 The Governor may from time to time, by Proclamation ~blis~~ Gov~~O! may' 
.,in :tbe Gazette, ,p~ohibit the importation.of Sheep into this Colony frors' t:h:f~h:r~ra-
:any.of the Colomes of New South Wales, New Zealand, Queenslo:n4, P 
&uth Australia, Victoria, or Western Australia without a Permit fram 
the Chief Inspector or oth~r person duly authorised by him to issue 
Permits; ,and the Governor may also at any time in. like Ilumner 
l'emove .suchprohibitiono 

There shali be paid to the Inspector who inspects the saJP.e a fee .~f !ee for inspecting 
One Half-penny for every imported Sheep inspected by him. ' Imported Sheep. 

·44 If any person commits ,any of the following offences he shall:be ~ and 
.liable to .a .penalty not exceeding One hundred Pounds:- :~ i~ 

Impor1;s into this colony any infected Sheep: p;;;;Jt.w t.a. 
Causes,.suffers, or'permits any Sheepmbe landed without a ·written 

permit from an Inspector: 
Drives inland any imported Sheep until theeame:bave been 

dipped in some effective Scab-destroying preparation., 
.' 'uind any Inspector may seize ,such Sheep if infected and cause., such 
"meamres'to be taken as he may deem 'tit for the cleansing QC any snch 
>Sheep,' if infected, :or the ;Chief Inspeetormay grant a iLieen~ to the 
:t>wner of thesai& Sheep to Cleanse the same ,if they can be removei 
"to a convenient place ,for that purpose. 
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A. ~874f •. ~ ~ J, ,::. '45 If ',any person commit.s any ~f 'the following offf'~ces, he shall be 
(.~b to'l~di~g;" lJabletoa penalty notexceedmg One hundred Pounds:- ' "r: 

~~:e!d8?Dl' " :::,: 1, Lands ~pou any part of the coasts of the Main Landot th.i~ 

, . ". 
o.~ 1., .. ' 

Sheep not to be 
exported unless 
certified to be" 
clean. 
' .... " 

, Colony from any Island forming part of its dependenci~ 
any Sheep, or causes, suffers, or pennits the same.to ~ 
landed as aforesaid without the authority in writing of ,8¥ 
Inspector: ' ' ' 

2. Drives inland any Sheep landed as aforesaid without the 
authority of an Inspector: 

cAndany Inspector may seize the said Sheep if infected, and adopt such 
measures for cleansing the same as he sees:fit; or the Chief Inspector 
may grant to the owner of the said Sheep a Licence to cleanse the same, 
ihhey can beremov~ to a convenient place f~r that purpose. " 

46 No person shall ship Sheep for the purpose of exporting the same 
f~m this Colony until he h8.$ gi'~en at least Three days notice in writing 
to an Inspector of his intention to ship Sheep for the purpose aforesaid, 
and has obtained from such Inspector a Certificate of' Cleannessih 
respect of the same Sheep; and any person who ships Sheep contrary 
'.to this Section shall be liable to a penalty of Fifty, Pounds. ., 

Matters to be done' 47 Where in any case the Chief Inspector c;>i' any Inspector orders or 
at the cost of -directs any Sheep to be collected, dipped, or driven, such Sheep shall 
owneJ;, of Sheep. be collected, dipped, or driven by or at the cost of the owner thereof); 

and where the owner of such Sheep, or any person in charge thereof, 
':', ':r'efuSf's to collect, dip, or drive such Sheep when ordered or' directed l:>y 

the Chief Inspector' or ,any Inspector, all reasonable expenses incurred' 
in collecting,' dipping, or driving such Sheep shall be recovered by 
;complaint ·before a~y Two ,Justices of the Peace. . - "',; 

Recovery of 
penalties, &c. 

Appeal. 

.(. 

" 

48 An offences against this Act shall, except where otherwise 
directed, be ,hard and determined, and all penalties, amounts . of con
tribution, and sums of money!imposed or made payable by this Act 
shall be-recovered, in a summary way by and before any Two Justices 
'of the Peace in manner directed by, The .J.l:f agistrates Summary Procedure 
'A.ct; and an information may be laid 'by an Inspector against any 
~ person fQr any' offence against this, Act., '. . .' . , " 
, Every-person who deems himseliaggrieved by any sUIIlmst:fy convie
'. tion order or award under thi,s Act may appeal therefrom in the manner 
'provided by Th,e Appealtt .JlegulalionAct. ' . ., 

.: : ...• rl . ". , 

Onus of pr,oof , .9. In,ulllegal pro~ee<iiD:gs taken against any person for any b~each 
~~ tlefend~~~~. tof or non,;compliaIice -vrith the provisions of this Act, the onus of pro'vi~~ 
:,hO shall be: ' . ' that such persOn was'duly licensed, or was otherwise exempted from 
evhl~::~~;~~'f!~e the operation of any penalty imposed -by the said Act, shall, in all such 

... cases,. rest. upOn the defendant, whO', shalUn all such proceedings be 
competent to give evidence, anything contained, in any law or practice 

Who shall be 
~ken as owner 
of Sheep. 

:to th~~ontrary noiwitpstanding.: .': . , " 

, 50 If I;\ny person against ,whom anyp!Oceedings may be takeIl under 
.this Act. as. owner of a:ny,Sh~ep .disputesbis.ownership thereof, or if it 
,is un~ertain who .. is the ~~~r: ot . any '~heep!n respect of,,:hic~~ny, 
iproc~dlDgs ,h~ve .bee~ lnstl~ut~4under ,thIS Act, ,the~adJ,udlC_atl1l~ 
JustIces may gIve' Judgment aga~p:st, tp.e ;owner ~f the, ~~eep l~ resp~9tc 
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of which such proceedings. have been instituted by such description A.D. 18?~. " 
merely, and may direct that the penalty or sum of money ordered to be ~~cj', ."'-'-

paid or such penalty and sum of money, and the costs of and attending ",-.,~. 
the recovery thereof, shall be levied by. seizure and sale of such Sheep, 
or of so many of such Sbeep as may.be necessary to satisfy the same; 
and if the amount realised from the sale of such Sheep is not sufficient 
to satisfy the judgment, then the difference may be recovered by a levy,·, 
upon any other property the owner of the said Sheep may be found to 
possess. 

51 When any order or conviction is made under this Act in respect. Sheep to be goodt 
of any Sheep, or any matter or thing .done or omitted to be done. with and chatteJ;! of 
reference to such Sheep, such Sheep shall, for the purposes of any pehrson agams~ 
. f d' fi ll' 'h' T d h d ' W om a conVl(}O warrant 0 Istress 0 owmg WIt m en ays upon suc or. er or tion has been 
conviction, be '<;onclusively deemed and taken (notwithstanding any made. 
sale, assignment, or other dealing with such Sheep,) to be of the goods 
and chattels of the person against whom such order or conviction is made. 

52 Ail pena~ties and sums of money imposed or made payable by Appro,priation of 
this Ac't shall, when recovered, be paid into the Colonial Treasury to penaltIes, &c. 
the credit of "The Scab Act Fund;" and it shall be lawful for the 
Governor to authorise any sum to be paid to any person as compen··; 
sation or reimbursement for expenses incurred, and in every such case 
such sum shall be paid to such person. 

53 No plaintiff shall recover in any action commenced against any Limitationof 
perAon for anything done in pursuance of this Act unless such action is' actions, 
commenced within Three months after the cause of action has accrued, 
and unless notice in writing has been given to the defendant One month 
at least before such action is commenced, of such intended action, signed 
by the attorney of the plaintiff, specifying the cause of action; nor shall 
the plaintiff recover in any such action if tender of sufficient amends has 
been made to him or his attorney by or on behalf of the defendant 
before such actiorrbrought; and in case no such tender is made, it shall. /:1 ,:;:',~~~] 
be lawful for the defendant in any such action, at any time before issue 
joined, to pay into Court such sum of money as he thinks proper; and 
the defendant in every such action may plead the general issue, and. 
give the special matter in evidence, and that the same was done in pur-
suance and under the authority of this Act; and if the same appears to 
h!!ve ~eeni so done, ,oriL such action or suit has been brought berore the 
expiration of One month next after such notice has been given as afore::: 
said, or after sufficient satisfaction made or'tenper as aforesaid, or after 
the time limited for bringing the same as aforesaid, then and in every 
such case: the jury shall find a verdict for the defendant; and upon 
such verdict, or if the plaintiff is nonsuited 01' discontinues his action, 
9! if upon demurrer or otherwise judgment is given against the 
plaintiff, then and in every such case the defendant shall have double 
~9sts, and shall have the same remedy for recovering the same as any: 
defendant has. for his cost~ in any other cases by law. ,: 
"-_. 

54 The Acts seifortli in the Schedule (F) are hereby repealed, except Repeal. 
W!:,.t.Q any thing duly done, any liability accruing, and any penalty 
forfeiture, or other punishment incurred or tobe incurredjn respect.of 
any offence committed before this Act takes effect, and the institution of 
any legal proceeding, or any otlier remedy for enforcing or recovering 
any such liability, penalty, forfeiture, or punishment as aforesaid. 
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SCHEDULE. 

. (A.) 

THE SCAB ACT, 1876. 

B'1lfTtJRN of Number of Sheep by Oroner to Ohief IMpector '-or f}~ perSiM dut, 
a1itkoriMa, to 'be dicla1'6d to before a JUI1tic~ if ti/t,e 'J'etJi08. ' , ' 

RETURN of Number of Sheep owned by the undersigned on the 1st day of 
January, l87 . 

N atile-and ~ddreS8 
«.e 'Of 0WDer -and 

ofRnn. Person in 
Charge. l - .... . 

Tak6l1 befOre me this 

DescriptiOllof Number 01 
Sheep and each '4e-
Lamhll. seriptioD. 

---

J 

da.yof 

Brands tIlId 
other Marks. 

1,87 

J.P; 

(B.) 

Un4ft<Cle&D 
Gertidcatll. , 

THE SCA.B ACT., 1876. 

Under 
Licence. 

; BemIIr1aL 

i : 
, 
, 

1 

llE'l.!URN of ·Sheep dipped to begiVtm toInapector, tOiUe declDrBtl to<Uefims a Justd 
of the Peace. 

RETURN of ,Sheep ,dipped by the Undersigned. 

: Name and Addreas- Number of e&eh 
: 

Natnre of !iameof:aun. of Owner and, De8C1'iption of 'Brands or 

l>eraonin charge.; Sheep. -DeeeriptioD. ..... MiQIn., 

.'. 
,', 

! 

1, , of "do'herebysolemnlyani 
sincerely declare -that 'the ~boveReturn ,contains a just' ana true' accourtt of the seveMl 
matters therein set forth, all which matters I ,conscietttfotllly believe to obe 'true; ;8IlIl 

, I make thjs' declaration under the provisions of the Act of this Island, intituled 11 An 
-Act for the Abolition 'of extra-judicial and unnecessii.Iy Oath .. " 

Taken before me this day of 

5 

: 187 

J.P .. 
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(C.) 
I, of do hereby solemnly and 
sincerely declare that the above Return contains a just and true account of the several 
matters therein set forth, all which matters I conscientiously believe to be true; and I 
make this declaration under the provisions of the Act of this Island, intituled " An Act 
for the Abolition of extra-judicial and unnecessary Oaths." 

'raken before me this day of 187 
Sheepowner. 

J.P. 

\ 
(D.) 

THE SCAB ACT, 1875. 
Licence to Cleanse Sheep. 

THESE are to certify that .of . ill 
Tasmania, the owner of the Sheep mentioned in the Schedule below, which have been 
found to be infected with Scab, has this day received a licence to keep such Sheep for 
a period of·· months from this date, for the purpose of cleansing them. 

Dated the day 18 

Chief Inspector qf Sheep. 

Schedule referred to above. 

Name and Address Name of Run and of 

Number. Description. Brands or Marks. of Owner and of portion of Run 

Person in charge. where Sheep are 
kept • . 

(E.) 
THE SCAB ACT, 1875. 

Certificate . of Cleanness. 
I, the undersigned, Inspector of Sheep for . , having this day 
carefully examined the Sheep mentioned in the Schedule below, and made due enquiry 
concerning them, do hereby certify that such Sheep are not now infected Sheep within 
the meaning of " The Scab Act, 1875." 

Dated the day of 18 . 

Inspector qf Sheev. 

Schedule re/erred to above. 

Description. 
Name and Address of 

Number. Brands or Marks. Owner and of Person in 
charge. 

A.D.W" 

Section)' .... ·. 

Section 21. 

8ection 22. 
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.A.D.lS75.- .' , 

-' (F.) 
Section·M .. ACTS TO BE REPEALED. 

, Do,te and Number' 
~ntle of ~ct. of Act. 

a' . 
33 Vict. No. 2. " The Scab Act, 1870." '.' '. 

34 Vict. No. 7. " The Scab Act Amendment Act." 

36 Vict. No. 1. "The Scab Act Amendment Act, No. 2." 

36 Vict. No. 21. "The Scab Act Amendment Act, No. 3." 
0' r 

37 Vict. No. 18. "The ~cab Act Amendment Act, No. 4." 

88 Vict. No. 22. "The Scab Act Amendment Act, No. 6." 

J' .• 

,t 

.TA1n:S B:&RNXRn, - ,. 
GOT'BJUlImlI'I' PRINTER, TASMANlA. 


